SUMMARY:
The USS Andromeda completes her journey to the corner of quadrant 96, and is cleared for an approach vector. The vessel slices silently through the multicolor nebular gasses that mask the location of Deep Space 17.

Without incident, the Andromeda approaches the station's outer docks.


='='='='=Begin USS Andromeda: "Two Roads" Mission 1 - 11601.16='='='='=


CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: On the bridge, behind the center chair, just watching the approach of the station on the screen.::
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
::On the bridge, observing the approach to a station that, until recently, he didn't know existed.  Someday...  somewhere...  he'd get a nice, normal posting...  he just knew it!::
CO_Capt_Power says:
::steps out onto the bridge and checks his chronograph and looks across at the main view screen:: Self: Good timing...

SCENE:
 Shimmering blues, purples, reds, and greens drift past the vessel. An occasional spark flares up between two particularly charged pufts of nebula, scattering into a momentary, but brilliant light show.

XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
FCO:  Status, Lt?
FCO_Lt_Lori says:
::On the bridge at the helm, that’s a nice long look at the approaching station happy to be doing something normal for a change.:: XO: We are starting our approach to DS17. Waiting to be given the go ahead from docking control.

ACTION:
 The last of the nebular gases clears around the Andromeda, and the large station comes into view in the clearing beyond.

XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
::Glances over as the Captain enters the bridge::  CO:  Good morning, Captain.
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
XO:  Morning... isn't that like... 5 a.m.?
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
FCO:  Very good.
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
::Grins:: CNS It is unless you're the Captain of the ship.  Then it's whenever you want it to be.
@StationOPS says:
COM: USS Andromeda: FCO: Deep Space 17 to Andromeda, you are cleared for approach. Transmitting recommended vector now.
CO_Capt_Power says:
::nods back at the XO:: XO: When have mornings ever been good?
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: snaps her fingers:  XO:  That was why I thought about officer school.
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
::Rolls his eyes::  CO:  Ahhh...  my one constant in the universe, your ever present optimism.
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
FCO:  When you get your vector, take us in.  No dents, Mr. Lori!
CO_Capt_Power says:
::takes a seat and wonders why he didn't take his mug with him this morning:: XO: Have our friends told us to do anything else other than sit on our hands while we wait for our orders?
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
~~~~ XO:  And here I thought I was...~~~~
FCO_Lt_Lori says:
COM: DS17: Station OPS: Roger that. Switching to maneuvering thrusters.
CO_Capt_Power says:
XO: It's been a while since we've gotten to blow anything up.
@StationOPS says:
COM: USS Andromeda: FCO: Upon arrival, the admiral will head directly to meet your Captain on the bridge. The Admiral also reminds that Commander Light be present.
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
~~~CSO:  Always, sis....  always annoying, always in trouble...  always ~~~
FCO_Lt_Lori says:
::Grins at the XO:: XO: I'll try but I can't make any promises.
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
FCO:  Don't make me raise shields.  All the other helm boy and girls will laugh and tease you during recess.
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: smiles happily at her brother before turning back to the screen::
CO_Capt_Power says:
CNS: Is Commander Light still in sickbay or has she recovered enough that she's in quarters somewhere?
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
CO:  Only that they want Light on the bridge...  of course, they didn't specify that the Commander couldn't be in shackles.
FCO_Lt_Lori says:
COM: DS17: StationOPS: Understood.
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: Looks toward::  CO:  She is still in medical.  The doc is still concerned that she could risk herself or at the very least, would only minimally care for herself.
CO_Capt_Power says:
XO: Depending on which Admiral shows up, that may get me in some slight trouble.
CO_Capt_Power says:
CNS: Well, can you send word down that her presence is required on the bridge?
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
CNS:  I can go get her.  While not responsive, she is compliant.
FCO_Lt_Lori says:
::receives recommended vector from StationOPS...punches in the course and maneuvers the ship along the path.::
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
CO:  ::Gives him a "since when did you care about that" look, but remains silent and simply nods::
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: Heads for the lift.::
CO_Capt_Power says:
XO: ::looks back:: Something about age and wisdom and all that.
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: As the doors close, she sends it to medical.::  *Winters*:  I am heading down to collect Commander Light.  She has been requested on the bridge.
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
CO:  ::Grins::  Roger that, Captain.  ::Turns more serious::  What's the story with this Commander Light?  I think much of it was before my time.
FCO_Lt_Lori says:
::Follows the guided lights laid out before the Andromeda and slows the ship right into their designated bay.:: CO: We have arrived.
CO_Capt_Power says:
XO: Former attaché to Kensington with a background murkier than mine. Kensington used to run DS17 before he had a heart attack and got replaced. Which is an regular enough occurrence for DS17 commanders.
CO_Capt_Power says:
XO: Kept alive by some crystal which stops her breaking down on a cellular level or something along those lines. For some reason I've tolerated her staying aboard despite having no clearly defined role.
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: As the lift stops, she steps off and heads the short distance down the hall to the double glass doors.  As they slide open, bidding her entrance, she steps through and heads toward the back where Commander Light has been staying.  In sight, but not in the way.::
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
CO:  That actually would have been a better way for me to ask my question.  Why do we care about her?  It seems she induces a pretty strong reaction with the crew.
FCO_Lt_Lori says:
::Double checks that the docking clamps are secure. Then finishes up his final checks of ships systems.::
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: Not seeing the doc, she comes to a stop before Commander Light and gives her a gentle smile.::  Light:  Good morning Commander.
CO_Capt_Power says:
XO: I get to keep a close eye on her.
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
CO:  I take we don't trust her then?
CO_Capt_Power says:
XO: About as far as I can throw her.
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
::nods::  CO:  Roger that.
CO_Capt_Power says:
XO: I'm not sure keeping her aboard paints a bigger target on our back or protects us from other stuff lurking in the ether. Guess we'll find out one way or another.

ACTION:
 There is a slight flicker as power shifts from Andromeda sources, to starbase sources.

XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
::Looks up and notes their arrival::  FCO:  Nice job, LT.  I heard nary a crunching noise.  ::grins::
Cmdr_Light says:
::Lying back on the biobed as always, she hears a commander addressed, and is well aware that Winters is neither a commander, nor present, and so she slowly, carefully, sits up, and looks around the room::

ACTION:
 At the Andromeda's docking port, action begins to take place.

FCO_Lt_Lori says:
XO: I couldn't have the other flight boys and girls teasing me.
CO_Capt_Power says:
::make a mental note to complain to McQuade about the power capacitors on station power transfer.::
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
::Nods in agreement::  FCO:  That would be bad.  Honor of the ship would be in trouble.
CO_Capt_Power says:
FCO: Only I get to stake the honor of this ship.
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: Giving her some privacy under the circumstances, she stays at the end of the bed.::  Cmdr. Light:  You are required on the bridge, per the admiral's request.
FCO_Lt_Lori says:
::Grins at the CO's statement:: CO: Roger that.
CO_Capt_Power says:
XO: I'm sure they already know but please send SB Ops a friendly reminder we're here and waiting.
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
COMM:  DS17 Ops: This is Andromeda.  We are docked and awaiting further instructions.
@StationOPS says:
COM: USS Andromeda: XO: The Admiral is on the way.
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
CO:  Hmmm....  wonder which one this time?
Cmdr_Light says:
::Takes a long deep breath, and reaches up reflexively to smooth some of the messy hair away from her face, and back into the pony tail in which she's been keeping it. Her eyes are somewhat sunken, and her complexion sallow. Her eyes are only half open, eyelashes blocking out the bright light.::
CO_Capt_Power says:
XO: Good question, run their comm badge through the system when they come aboard.
Cmdr_Light says:
::She slides off the biobed and pulls herself to a standing position, turning to face the Counselor:: ::She nods:: CNS: Of course.  ::Her voice almost resigned::
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
Light:  Is there anything you would like or I can help you with before we go up?
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
Computer:  Computer, announce on the bridge only, any Starfleet personnel above the rank of Captain that board the ship.
SO_Ens_Johnston says:
::Gives Ty'Kal a shove, and rushes past her through the docking rink and onto the Andromeda:: MO: See?
CO_Capt_Power says:
XO: Tsk, above. ::sighs::
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
::grins::  CO:  Well, technically, Admirals DO outrank you, even if you don't want to admit it.
Computer says: 
 Bridge: Admiral Destiny Grey is aboard the Andromeda. 

ACTION:
 As the last syllables leave the computer, the turbolift doors open to reveal the Admiral, three security officers flanking her.

Cmdr_Light says:
::Draws another resigned breath:: CNS: If I could just grab a hairbrush to take with me...?
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
::Stands as the Admiral enters the bridge::
FCO_Lt_Lori says:
::Stands at attention as the Admiral enters the bridge.::
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: nods and walks over to the other side stand to get it for her.::
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: Handing it to her, she steps aside for her to join her.::
CO_Capt_Power says:
::moves to attention::
Cmdr_Light says:
::Manages to flash something akin to a smile of gratitude to Scott, and accepts the hair brush, pulling the hair tie from her hair and using the brush to smooth her hair more neatly, as she begins walking for sickbay's exit::
Cmdr_Light says:
CNS: Do you know why?
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
All:  Admiral on the bridge
MO_Ens_Ty`Kal says:
::Rushes up and taps Lily on the shoulder:: SO: So NOT fair.
FCO_Lt_Lori says:
::His mouth hangs open slightly in disbelief and he whispers to himself.:: Self: No way. It...it looks just like her.
CO_Capt_Power says:
Admiral_Grey: Welcome aboard the Andromeda Admiral. My commiserations on your posting here to DS17. 
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: guiding her out of medical and towards the lift.::  Cmdr. Light:  No.  The orders were extraordinarily lacking in information beyond heading for Deep Space 17 and the request to have you in attendance.
TO_Ens_Gau says:
::Walks by more smoothly and thromps both of them on the head as he walks by:: MO/SO: Tsk. I heard there's an admiral aboard. Try not to embarrass us.
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
::Frowns slightly at Lori's reaction, but doesn't react::
Cmdr_Light says:
CNS: Typical.
Cmdr_Light says:
::Pulls her hair into a smoother ponytail, wrapping the tie around it, then offers the brush back to Scott:: CNS: In case I lose the opportunity, I want to thank you for your...help.
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: smiles, wishing she could give her more and remove some of that defeatist look on her face.  As they arrive at the lift it is only a moment before one arrives and they step in.::  Cmdr. Light::  I know you hate the question, but how are you feeling today?
FCO_Lt_Lori says:
::Quickly straightens his demeanor and tries not to stare at the Admiral::
Admiral_Grey says:
::Steps out onto the bridge and nods to each, quite formally, with no more sense of recognition for each than anyone else whose profile she's read more than the usual:: CO: Thank you, Captain. ::Nods, then waves slightly:: You can all be at ease.
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
:Relaxes and steps back slightly to give the Captain the lead::
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: pockets the brush::  Cmdr. Light:  Thank you.  I just wish... :: shakes her head and smiles as the doors slide open onto the bridge and she steps out.::
CO_Capt_Power says:
Admiral_Grey: If you'd care to follow me to my ready room, I'm sure we can get our mission orders dealt with.
CO_Capt_Power says:
Admiral_Grey: Commander Light is en-route ::makes a gesture behind his back at Cutter to hurry up::
Admiral_Grey says:
CO: One moment, Captain. I appreciate your forthrightness, Captain. I will respond with my own.
FCO_Lt_Lori says:
::Relaxes slightly::
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
~~CSO:  Good timing, sis~~~
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
~~~~ XO:  Thanks... I think.  I am concerned about Light, but... never mind.~~~~
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: guides Light to the group::
Admiral_Grey says:
CO: I have been transferred out here to clean up. I do not care for "mysteriously disappearing station commanders," or "vying factions of Starfleet."
Cmdr_Light says:
::Follows Scott, coming to a stop someplace between her and Cutter::
CO_Capt_Power says:
Admiral_Grey: Wonderful news Admiral. I'm sure you can make sweeping changes to DS17.
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: Almost a shadow of protectiveness, she stands quietly beside Light.::
Admiral_Grey says:
CO: Toward that end, while I am not pleased with the...liberties implied between the lines in some of the report of your crew, I have taken notice that you're never on either side of the lines. Keep on the straight and narrow, Captain.  ::Nods once, as if grudgingly approvingly::
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: Lifts a brow at the comment, but says nothing.::
Admiral_Grey says:
CO: However, I have my orders...   ::Nods to the security officers::
CO_Capt_Power says:
Admiral_Grey: Always acting in the best interests of Federation and Starfleet Admiral. I'm sure any liberties are a misunderstanding and can be cleared up.
CO_Capt_Power says:
::wishes he was armed at this point on the Admiral's last comment::
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: tenses::

ACTION:
Two of the security officers head toward Light.

Cmdr_Light says:
::With a sudden expression of panic, she reaches one hand out to each direction, placing a hand on each of Scott and Cutter's shoulders, as if bracing herself in place.::
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: Steps in front of her patient::  Admiral:  What is this?
CO_Capt_Power says:
::looks at the security officers move towards Light:: Admiral_Grey: And those orders being Admiral?
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
::Feels Lights hand, tenses slightly, but remains impassive::
Admiral_Grey says:
::Calmly, but firmly:: CNS: Per order of Starfleet Intelligence, Commander Light is to be taken into custody and questioned regarding her recent time AWOL.
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
Admiral: Commander Light is under mine and Dr. Winter's care.  :: her eyes narrow::  She has not been released.
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
~~~CSO:  Careful, Jade...  don't do anything you or we can't recover from~~~
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
Admiral:  Excuse me, Admiral...  given the medical concerns, perhaps the Counselor could accompany Commander Light for this questioning.
SO_Ens_Johnston says:
::Runs ahead:: MO/TO: Come on! We're supposed to report to the XO. We don't want to be late.
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
Admiral:  Have you read any of our reports concerning the incident we went through concerning the tubes?
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: Grateful to her brother for his idea.::
Admiral_Grey says:
::Stands impassively for a moment, reading the situation, then shakes her head:: CO: Frankly, Captain, I was under the impression your crew would be grateful to offload the Commander.
Admiral_Grey says:
::Turns to the XO and CNS, and tilts her head, a flash of something like compassion or empathy crossing her face:: XO/CNS: I understand and appreciate the nature of your concerns, Commanders.
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: since her time with Light had been relatively recent, she had only those experiences to draw from, so she did not understand the comment from the Admiral.::
Admiral_Grey says:
XO/CNS: I can assure you that Commander Light...  ::Glances Light's direction, for the first time actually acknowledging the humanity of her presence:: ...will have the best medical and psychiatric care that the station can provide.
CO_Capt_Power says:
Admiral_Grey: Well you learn to grow fond of them after a while. Having said that - in accordance with Starfleet regulations, until I receive formal orders to transfer Light into your custody and she is medically fit as certified by my own medical officers, my hands are tied.
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
Admiral:  Thank you, Admiral.  It's simply a matter of Starfleet regulations.  Once under medical care, the attending physician or counselor is to be allowed to treat and travel with their patient.
MO_Ens_Ty`Kal says:
::Runs after Johnston, sparing a glance back at Gau, what she sees dropping her in her tracks:: TO: Is THAT really what you're wearing?
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
Adm: Her best care is under those who have been caring for her and understand the situation she came from... not to mention of those who also experienced but a fraction of that.  Therefore you cannot promise the best.
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
Admiral:  I'm afraid the regulations give Commander Scott the right to insist on staying with her patient.
Admiral_Grey says:
::Pauses a moment, then nods:: XO/CO/CNS: Very well, then. Commander Light will remain under the care of Commander Scott and her attending physician until such time as they provide clearance otherwise.   ::Turns back to Power::
Admiral_Grey says:
CO: It will therefore be your decision whether to continue your mission without the three, or remain here at Deep Space 17 until such time as you are able to depart with your entire crew.
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
~~~CSO:  Jade...  protect her.  I'll explain later.~~~
CO_Capt_Power says:
Admiral_Grey: Until I actually review my mission orders, I can't make that determination.
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: Nods and places a light hand of reassurance over Lights::
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
::  A slight frown appears but nothing further to note her brother's comment.:
Admiral_Grey says:
::Turns fully to Commander Light:: Light: I'm sorry, Commander, I really am. But my orders will not let you depart.
Cmdr_Light says:
::Remains tense, but relaxes slightly at Scott's touch, and keeps her lips pressed together as she faces down the Admiral::
Admiral_Grey says:
::Turns back to Power:: CO: Of course. If now will work... ::Tilts her head toward the Ready Room::
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: Looks toward Conor for any indication of what he would like her to do.::
CO_Capt_Power says:
CNS: Can you please return Commander Light to sickbay for the time being?
TO_Ens_Gau says:
::Looks down at his flamboyantly-colored Hawaiian shirt:: MO: What?? I told you they lost my bag.
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: Nods.  Ignoring the security officers, she turns and motions Light to proceed back to the lift.::
CO_Capt_Power says:
::turns his back on Cutter and out of view of the Admiral's staff - gestures to follow:: Admiral: If you'd follow me? ::points at his ready room::
CO_Capt_Power says:
::walks towards his ready room::
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: As the lift doors close, she looks at Light but remains quiet for now.::
MO_Ens_Ty`Kal says:
TO: Yeah, yeah, your bag. But there are replicators, you dolt!
Cmdr_Light says:
::Inhales shakily, her mind churning for the moment::
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
CPU: Lounge.
Admiral_Grey says:
::Nods, and follows Captain Power to the Ready Room, with a brief nod to the remaining members of the bridge::
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
::Waits for the Admiral to follow, then heads toward the Ready Room closely behind.::
TO_Ens_Gau says:
::Slaps his forehead:: Great.
CO_Capt_Power says:
::steps inside and turns towards the Admiral:: Admiral_Grey: Can I offer you something to drink?
SO_Ens_Johnston says:
::Yanks the other two into the turbolift with her:: MO/TO: Let's go. Late. Running.
Admiral_Grey says:
::Enters as well, and nods:: CO: Coffee, black.
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: As the lift stops, she guides Light off and down the hall toward the lounge, which at this time of day would still be relatively quiet.::
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
::Enters behind the Admiral and quietly moves slightly to the side::
Cmdr_Light says:
::Still mindlessly following Scott, as her thoughts are processing elsewhere::
CO_Capt_Power says:
::orders up one coffee for the Admiral and hands it over to her::
Admiral_Grey says:
::Accepts the cup, and takes a sip:: CO: Thank you, Captain.

ACTION:
The turbolift on the bridge slides open, and three individuals practically fall out onto the bridge like the three stooges: Two in blue uniforms with ensign insignia, and the third in a garishly bright Hawaiian shirt.

CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: As they enter, she takes her back toward the main window and motions her to take a seat while she takes one across from her.  On the small menu kiosk, she orders hot chocolate::  Cmdr. Light:  What would you like?

ACTION:
They quickly become aware of their surroundings, and straighten up, now half-terrified, their eyes searching the room.

Cmdr_Light says:
CNS: Some of that would be great. ::Nods toward the counselor's order::
FCO_Lt_Lori says:
::turns his attention towards the three individuals who have just fallen onto his bridge:: Outloud: Can I help you?
CO_Capt_Power says:
Admiral_Grey: These orders Admiral? And why can't Commander Light be aboard for them?
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: Orders a second hot chocolate.::
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
:: It takes but a moment before the drinks arrive and she thanks their hostess.::
TO_Ens_Gau says:
::Straightens up as the usual natural leader of the group - out-of-place-shirt notwithstanding - and stands at attention:: FCO: Permission to come aboard, Commander!
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
: Wrapping her hands around the nice hot cup, she inhales.::  Cmdr. Light:  I do not know what our hostess does, but she makes the best hot cocoa.  :: takes a drink of the creamy concoction.::
Admiral_Grey says:
::Lowers the cup:: CO: As you may well imagine, Captain Power, Starfleet Intelligence has some suspicion that Commander Light may now pose a security risk. A security risk with her own wide reach of contacts and resources. Given the nature of your impending missions, that is not a risk Starfleet is willing to take.
FCO_Lt_Lori says:
::He raises an eyebrow at the Ensign:: TO: You might need to go back to the academy if you can't identify a person's correct rank.
Cmdr_Light says:
::Accepts the cup, letting its warmth seep through her hands, and says quietly:: CNS: ...Thank you.  ::It's clear her gratitude extends beyond that of the chocolatey drink::
MO_Ens_Ty`Kal says:
::Clears her throat and elbows Gau::
TO_Ens_Gau says:
::Chokes slightly:: FCO: Uh...sorry, Sir. Lieutenant. We were told to look for the Executive Officer, and we found you on the bridge, and the red collar, and, uh--   ::Stands somewhat even straighter at attention, if that was even possible:: It won't happen again! ::Very nearly shouted in his intensity::
SO_Ens_Johnston says:
::Coughs, and elbows Gau from the other side::
TO_Ens_Gau says:
FCO: Er, Lieutenant! Sir!
CO_Capt_Power says:
Admiral_Grey: And this mission being?
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
Cmdr. Light: I need you to understand two things.  The first we have been working on.  This is reality.  You are not caught in the tube of nightmares.  You will not wake up from this to find only a memory of terror.  And two, this is only a short reprieve.  I do not know why they want you off the ship, but a starship cannot stay docked indefinately.
FCO_Lt_Lori says:
TO/MO/SO: Hmmm. And speaking of uniforms.::Turns towards the one with the Hawaiian shirt on:: Do any of you think it is appropriate to arrive on the bridge in a shirt like that”
TO_Ens_Gau says:
::Starts to lower his head, then rethinks it, instead looking the FCO straight on, as miserable as that is, now:: FCO: No sir, Lieutenant Sir.
Admiral_Grey says:
::Gestures the Captain toward his desk, and settles herself into one of the chairs across from it::
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
::Clears his throat quietly::  Admiral:  If Light is cleared after your questioning, what then?
CO_Capt_Power says:
::takes a seat at his desk::
ACTION:
The Admiral's three security officers simply stand outside the Ready Room, watching the scene between Lori and the three ensigns (mostly) impassively. After all, they're not androids
Admiral_Grey says:
XO: Then she may resume her duties.  ::Takes out three PADDs, offering one to each officer, and keeping one for herself.:: CO/XO: Shall we?
CO_Capt_Power says:
::takes a PADD::
XO_Cmdr_Cutter says:
::Takes a PADD and begins to read::
Cmdr_Light says:
::Looks down at her chocolate:: CNS: ....I know. The Andromeda needs to continue on its work...
CNS_LtCmd_Scott-Cutter says:
Cmdr. Light: I could be wrong, but I did not pick up any "evil", if you will, intent from the Admiral.  Unfortunately, I know nothing of this Admiral to promote that.  Perhaps you know more....
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